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Why Evaluate Staff?
 Negative reasons (not recommended!):

 Weed out the bad ones

 Opportunity to finally talk about issues stored up over the year

 Positive reasons:

 Coaching, encouraging, re-teaching, guiding staff in self-improvement, 
complimenting, correcting, team-building, improving staff morale, connecting 
one-on-one, recognizing achievements formally, giving time to air concerns and 
hearing their suggestions for changes



How often?
 In writing, annually, at the very least (less than this implies that it’s not valued 

or important)

 Better if there’s also a review of the evaluation/goals half-way through the 
year

 Verbally, whenever mentoring or coaching is needed

 Better, thank staff for jobs well done; “Catch them” providing good service, 
every day if possible.



Some Actual Evaluation Forms
1.







2. “360” review

Same as the previous year, but with a peer evaluation component.



3.



4.

“I skipped the part time staff last year and restructured this 
year’s. This year we had coffee in the staff kitchen together 
and discussed four things: What they liked about their jobs, 
What they disliked about their jobs, What I saw them as 
being really good at, and How they can expand on their 
strengths, and what their weaknesses are and how they 
intend to improve upon them. Far more low-key, less 
paperwork, less time, and way less stress for everyone.”



What we are using now



We



Incorporating competencies

Alberta
• Best Practices for Public Libraries in Alberta – Municipal Affairs. Appendix
• www.municipalaffairs.alberta.ca/.../libraries/Best_Practices_2018_page_nums_fix.pdf

o Basic Personnel Competencies page 12/60
o Basic Library Management Competencies, page 13/60

Ontario
• Competencies for Public Library Staff - Southern Ontario Library Service
• https://www.sols.org/index.php/competencies

http://www.municipalaffairs.alberta.ca/documents/libraries/Best_Practices_2018_page_nums_fix.pdf
https://www.sols.org/index.php/competencies


How staff evaluations are 
meaningful to me

• Current evaluations affect my interactions with staff
• What I look for in professional development opportunities is based on 

what staff want to learn as opposed to what I want staff to learn
• Staff feel heard as individuals, making for better staff morale, which 

makes for happier patrons, which makes me happy
• Things that are current irritations get dealt with before they become 

major problems



How to make them meaningful 
for staff
• Have them refer to competencies and job descriptions for their written portion; 

use the same documents for the supervisor’s portion
• After final copies are agreed upon, each staff member gets a copy of their 

evaluation and a copy goes into their file
• Revisit the goals with them regularly. If they are only words on paper, they’re 

meaningless. Ask for updates.
• At the 6 month mark, meet with each staff member individually and review them. 
• Give them the opportunity to add, change, or question



How to make them joyful

• Snacks
• Time
• Tissues
• Concrete examples of actions we’ve seen them do
• Express how the individual makes a difference to the 

library and to supervisors personally



Conclusion
 The best staff evaluation is the one that is most meaningful to you and to your 

staff.

 Allow the process to evolve as your staff evolves

 Evaluations do not have to be tedious processes of paperwork solely for the 
sake of doing them

 Life is short; have some fun.


